Supplement. This supplement contains additional data on PSAT specifications, literature review data and sources, additional models for PSAT reporting rate and retention, as well as PSAT performance based on latitude, species, and habitat class. Recommendations for determining optimal sample sizes (no. of PSATs to be deployed) are provided, as well as chlorophyll a distribution in areas of frequent PSAT pop-up.
Argos message bandwidth

10,000
By manufacturer
Data transcription
By user
Raw time series of external temperature, pressure (depth) and a daily estimate of geolocation using changes in ambient light levels (provided by manufacturer). Light, temperature and depth are acquired at 15-to 60-min intervals in the X-tag and PTT-100 (depends on mission time). Fine-scale acquisition rates of 1-6 min available in the PTT-100HR (high rate) tag for up to 30d
Satellite Data products
Summarized histograms of external temperature, depth. Profiles of depth and temperature. User must specify a priori 14 temperature and depth bin dimensions plus how bins are assembled by time (e.g. 4-to 6-h bins appear to be common in studies although 1 h bins can be used for short missions). Daily estimates of geolocation using changes in ambient light levels by user with supplied software Saito and Yokawa [2006] ), Tag head = tag head used to affix PSAT (H-dart, see Hoolihan & Luo (2007) , M: metal dart -see Saito & Yokawa (2006) a Tag head was significantly associated with tether material (χ 2 =14.21, p < 0.0001) and by tagger (χ 2 = 750.9, p < 0.0001) b Hazard ratios for the interaction effect between habitat class and |latitude|, can be computed as HR = exp(-1.16935 × Habitat class -0.01361 × |Latitude| + 0.02644 × Habitat class × |Latitude|). These hazard ratios include the linear habitat class and |latitude| effects and range from 0.03 to 0.93 in comparison to the baseline in the littoral habitat zone at the equator Table S5 . Pop-up satellite archival tag (PSAT) retention modeled with Cox Proportional Hazards. Retention and hazard ratios quantify the change in risk compared to a baseline category. Table S6 . Reciprocals of the pop-up satellite archival tag (PSAT) reporting rates, summarized by habitat class and species from the authors' database and literature sources. The sample size multipliers are reciprocals of the reporting rates from the database as summarized (rate, sample size n, standard error SE) in Table 1 of the main article and from the literature review as summarized (rate, n, SE) in Table 8 of the main article. A sample design which calls for n reporting tags should deploy n/(reporting rate) tags. For example, the sample size multiplier for tarpon can be found from the reciprocal of the reporting rate (Table 1 of the main article) as follows: 1/0.8 = 1.25. Therefore, to have a high probability of getting 10 tags to report, the researcher would need to deploy ~13 tags (i.e. 1.25 × 10). The 95% confidence limits for the tarpon sample size multiplier can be obtained with the standard error for reporting rate given in (Table S2) . Reporting rates were resampled 3000 times and after each iteration recomputed the habitat class reporting rates. Bootstrap 95% confidence intervals for habitat class reporting rates were: coastal = 0.571, Table S2 . We excluded 5 species with 100% reporting rates from the bootstrap analysis. The number of studies per species is shown in the plot label. Bootstrap analysis follows that described in Table 7 of the main article (Table 3 in the main article), season was a significant factor in the models, with the months of June, July, and August identified as being the riskiest for retention. These months also correlated with the highest concentrations of chl a (see upper-right panel) 
